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St. Clair: From Manila to Madrid

1.

FROM MANILA TO VLADIVOSTOCK

Shinyu Hotel, Unzen, Ja~an, May, 1~20
My dear niece:
Joe-you remember him-the soft-voiced, tireless, combination runner, head waiter; and manager o~ Unzen's finest
hotel, tiptoed softly to my door this morning, and awaking
me· with infinite care and caution, handed me, Wtt~ every
indication of curious and friendly interest,! a c~e from
Vice-Governor Yeater. The Secretary of War ha~ authorized his return to the States, On an American .transp6rt, via
the Suez, with' one companion, and he wants me to go with
him. It was too good a chance to be missed, and so I cabled
him I would go.
As we sail sometime in the latter part of J une,You may
expect me soon. This is probably the last time I shall ever
see this picturesque village, so full of pleasant memories.
On board the transjport, July 11th !:
My last recollections of Manila will always be linked
with the sweetly ·pathetic '.'0 Sole ~Mio," as played by the
Constabulary Band, with you and friend N ~ble standing in
tha4ierce glare of that tropical sun and waving us -a final'
adfeu, as theet big white ship drew slowly
out tfrom the dock.
'
"'
I felt melancholy, not alone from the natural sadness at
leaving my friends, but also, at leaving uncompleted, or
rather, seeing still unfinished, the educational work to
which I have devoted nineteen years of my lif~my youth,

i

Ir

*Between July, 1920, and April, 1921, Dr. George St. Clair traveled from Manila
to Madrid by way of Japan, Vladivostock, ,. Singapore, Colombo, S~ez, Port Said, Egypt,
the Holy Land, Greece, Italy, Southern France, and Spain. The letters r.emain much
as they were then written, fleeting impressions of countries where great changes and
readiustments are constantly going on. Further selected poftions of this travel record
~ll appear from time to time.
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hopes, enthusiasm-all. Shall I ever see it again, our Perla
del Oriente? And if I do, under what conditions will it be?
Will the peopJe, by that time, have achieved that independence for which they-or is it perhaps their leaders-have
so long sighed ?~l
. .
The farewell reception given me. by the Dramatic Club
was splendid and touching but rather trying. It was another
proof of their loyalty and friendship and one that was
almost too much for my fortitude. I was afraid to say anything; but just stood there, with my lips twisted into a painful smile, swallowing hard all the while at a lump which
would not down. .They are fine peOple. If all the Filipinos
were like them, there would be no question 'of their ability to
establish and maintain their own government. Some day,
perhaps, ·the majority will be. Then, the Filipino nation
will come into its own.
I am writing this on deck, for, .though the wind keeps
blowing my pap~r and my scanty locks into constant dis~
order, still it is preferable to the hot, stuffy cabin. Not
that I am sea-sick, you understand, but I pr~fer to play safe;
one of my characteristics, you know. That is one of the
sane lessons life has taught me, and, though I undoubtedly
it, there are compensations. .,.
miss a lot of fun through
.
I can feel my valor oozing out, like Falstaff's, through
my palms. I'm afraid I shall have tq give it up-I mean, my
writing, not my dinner".. Though it would not take much tQ
drag that up, too. The wind is freshening and the old tub
is beginning to pitch a bit.
July 14th
We are now just opposite Nagasaki and shou~dbe in
Karatsu,. which is about seventy miles northwest, by six
tomorrow morning. As you know, most boats stop at Nagasaki for coal; but it appears that the Czechoslovak Government agent in Japan contracted for his coal in Karatsu.
Cheaper, I presume.. Jl'l
~
We have adopted the usual aboard-ship routine, except
for poker and bridge, neither of which' games the governor

.
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indulges in. There is only o~e other first class passenger,a
captain in the-Navy. He is on his way to Vladivostock, to
take command of a cruiser there. He is big, burly, and slow,
with a weather-beaten seaman's face, and withal, a very
pleasant and interesting man. He spent last year in Charleston-the home of my boyhoOd, you remembe~-and gives it.
a fine reputation for slowness. I had thought that, during
the twenty odd years since I was there, it woul(l hav~ speeded up a little. Not at all, he says~
.
I
'He told us a good story that shows the u~changeability
of life there. A Northerner, who had gone Ito Charleston
when quite young, di~d after about sixty years of residence,
and in the obituary notice which appeared in a local paper,
reference was made to "this stranger in our midst/'
. You know how slowly the days pass on a ship. We read
a little, talk a great deal, exercise some-throwing the medicine ball, and running around the deck-and spend' the r~st
of the time in eating and sleeping. The fare is somewhat
coarse, but substantial and abundant-washed (lqwn, of
course, with plain water, for we sail 'under the flag, therefore under the -dry dispensation. Not that it bothers me
much, but the governor admits that he has little objection to
a bottle of tinto with his corn beef and cabbage.
Now that we are out of the tropics, the weather is more
pleasant, the nights, especial~y,being glorious. We generally
sit out on the deck after dinner and watch the slow stars
come lazily out. The governor knows a sur~rising amount
about astronolIlY and is fond of pointing out "the different
stars and constellations. He can always find ~e North star,
a _remarkable feat, we all think. In fact, the governor has a
great fund of information. We have long discussions and
sometime& disputes and arguments, which we have agreed to
settle with a bet of one franc. He wins most of them, and if
I don't watch out, I shall, as friend Cass used to say, "never
see anothe,r rich day.".
, He has done a vast amount of reading but much of it is
of an older day. He remarked yesterday that many of our

<

~

I
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great poems nad been written by men who had done nothing
else, that is, who had written nothing else. I challenged him
to prove his statement, and he had to fall back on "Bingen
on the Rhine." Do you remember the days when that was a
favorite declamation 1 He was a bit vexed when I did not
agree with him as to its literary merits.
The quartermaster in charge of the ship, and the medico, often join us at night, on the deck. We cnat and yarn,
and sometimes wake the echoes with our barber shop melodies. The captain is a naturalized American .and has
entered the army as a profession. He'is a good fellow, though
a bit stiff and pompous. The sawbones is young, fond of
joking, something of a roughneck, and perhaps a bluffer.
This is his second trip on one of these chartered transports.
I believe we shall form a fairly congenial company. The captain of the ship is an old sea dog, bluff and hea~ty, and rather
irascible. He had invited us to come up on the bridge at any
time, so I went up at about noon the other day, wishing to
see him take his observations. But he was so gruff and short
with me that I' quickly sneaked down.
He was rolling'up and down his bridge-I mean, he was
pacing with a rolling gait, when I approached him. This was
our conversation:
"Going to take an observation, captain1"
"Uh 1"
"Going to take an observation1"
"Uh-huh."
"Mind if I watch you 1"
"Uh 1"
"I should like to look on, if you don't mind."
:
".
"Uh-huh," never stopping in his·· roUe I began to feel
that I was not. particularly welcome. Hence, my rapid exit.
Fortunately, we are not obliged to have much discourse with
him. One wonders, though, at such men! Of course, he
wdllld ne\1"er have talked that way to the governor~ Shakespeare painted them once for all-"drest in a little brief
authority."..
I
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July 15th
We are in. the harbor of ~aratsu, swinging idly at
anchor. There is a small town at ~ome distanee, but it does
not look .very promising. The -harbor is a lovely one, landlocked and backed by tree-clad, terraced hills. I h3ve conceived a distaste for these terraced hills th<mgh. In some
way they have come to stand, in my mind, for the Japanese,
and you know what I think of them. There are a few among
them that I cal.l friends, but who can be .sur~ their friendship? I distrust it. Shall we have trouble w~th them some
day? The governor is calling me
. to get ready, to go ashore.

-1

~

Later
The ~nager of the Mitsui Bussan Kai~h~ came aboard,
inquired for the governor, and with many bows ana sharp
in-takings of breath, invited us to go ashore :with him. 'He
took us in a motor launch. First, we visit~d the custom
house officials, why,. I kno_w not. As none ~f the~ spok~
English, the ceremonies were brief, consistilng largely of
repeated bows and nandshakes. '
.
Leaving the 'custom house, we rode, in a made-over
American car, out into the"country to a little Japanese inn,
set in the midst of a fine pine grove that extended along the
seashore for about four miles. You remember how fond they
are of pine tre~s? One rarely sees a landscape painting that
does not show at least one, and their poetry is full of praise
of its beauty.
We squatted on mats on the floor, in true Japanes'e style,
in sight and -sound of the sea, and drank lukewarm, pallid
tea, from infinitesimal cups, and acquired a stomach ache
from eating green peaches. Our. host then took us~~ck to
town to a famous restau:r:ant, where we were served a'
seven course Japanese dinner-raw fish, soy sauce, fried
lobster, baked eels, and so on. Each of us-the Navy captain was with us-had two geisha girls to 'Wait on: us, but
none of them possessed that piquant attractive~ess for which
their class are so famous. As the_ meal was ~ rather silent
r
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one, partly owing to our host's limite<! command of English,
we tried to enlive~ it by imbibing thin Japanese beer. This,
combined with green' peaches, had a particularly happy
effect. I am now paying for my indiscretion. One always
pays, doesn't he?
Karatsu itself is like any other small, smelly Japanese
town. I shall not be sorry to leave it. Good night.
At sea, July 17th
With a spanking breeze to leeward, under a clear blue
sky, we steam steadily towards Vladivostock, over as smooth
a sea as poet ever sung of or seasick man wished. We did
not get away until late in the evening, owing to the slowness
with which the coolies cQaled. They get five yen a day now
and are much less efficient than when they were pulling
down thirty cents a day. I must say of them, though, that
they were a .much finer and cleaner looking lot than the
Nagasaki coolies. As usual, the women were in the majority
and worked harder than the men. .
. A Czechoslovak officer got on at Karatsu. He is a dispatch bearer..Besides his own tongue and its connected dialects, he speaks Russian, German, and Serbian, _all barbarous, uncouth, and useless languages, so far .as we are
concerned since we speak none of them. So, we are unable to
converse with him. I am anxious to meet some of them who
speak French or Ital~an, as I wish to hear their story.
July 18~h
We are barely. crawling along now, smothered by 'a
cold, blinding fog, which, as we learn from the wireless,
fills. VIadivostock harbor also. So we shall not be able
to ente;r this evening. Today has been a long and dull one,'
varied and punctuated at intervals by the nerv~racking
booming of the fog-horn. There is something ghastly about
a fog at sea. We are now just coming to anchor-where,
no one knows-lost in a white, myst~rious sea. The f(!)g
.is even beginning to poke its thin, ghostly fingers into our
staterooms.
,..
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Have you read. Merideth Nicholson's· House of a
Thousand CaruUes? An old book, which I h~d read before,
but just. suited for this kind of weather, witl a pretty love
tale, plenty of incident, :figliting of the kindl my p~aceable·
soul thrills over, mysterious tunnels, ghostly foot~teps behind panelled walls-all that excitement and adventure
which I can enjoy only vicariously.
:.
The thermometer has had a decided drop and the air is
raw and keen. The governor just came in and announced
that he was going to put on a heavy suit over his whites. .
Residence in the tropics does not :fit one to en~ure cold, does
it?
I
July 19th
The fog still hems us in, though we have crawled a few
miles closer to shore. There is land on both ~ides. Our old
sea dog is ~ery cautious-a trait that appeal~ to me greatly
JOust now, for the breakers on both sides 100;cold and for-~ _
bidding, and we might easily have been pH d up on some
hidden rocks. Unless the sun vanquishes t is fog, I am .
afraid we shall not enjoy this port very muc~. .
Vladivostock. At anqhor, July 20th
We are at anchor almost at the end of'l the bay. You
remember how the town is 'built on low hills, which extend,
back from.a long, narrow bay shaped like a horn, somewhat
resembling the Bospp.orus' at ConstantinopleJ It looked .very
beautiful as' we steamed slowly to our anchorage, the hillsides green ds would be the Berkeley hills in April.
In fact,
c,
the weather here, in midsummer, is very much like a spring .
day at home.
from
The whole made a handsome
panorama, as viewed
L
the water, the cathedral especially looming up with,Jts gorgeous gilt dome, but a nearer view was rather disippginting.
A Y. M. C. A. man came on board and invited us to.,gb"lshore
with him. First, he took us to the Y building, which we
reached through a lot of dirty, muddy, and ill-smelling
streets, or roads rather, for they were unpaved.
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The Y occupies a large brick bui~ding which very much
resembles a prison-fortress. We met all the secretaries and
other workers, inspected the different departments, attended
a noon prayer meeting, and then went to lunch. There were
some German prisoners at the song service, whether con~
strained by zeal or fear, I know not. One of the secretaries
made a talk about faith, a very prosaic and unimpressive dis~
course. You know what criticisms have been made of the
Y. I could not help thinking of them as he droned along~
There was very little in it all to help a struggling doubter"
The lunch was served at long, rough tables, in a stifling
room. The least~aid< about it the better, for it made' me
think, by contras , of the plain transport food. I was glad
enough, though, t put up with it, so ,that I might have the
chance to talk with th,em, and get a line on the situation in
the city.
After lunch, our host took us out in a car, that is, the car
was going out, and someone invited us to go along. We drove
up the main street for about three miles and there we were
left, near the railroad station where General Gaida, the
Czechoslovak free l~nce, made his abortive attempt to get
control of the city. ~arks of machine gun bullets are abundant on the building,grim reminders of a bloody tragedy.
We walked down the Svetloffski, the main street, mak~
ing a detour to visit the cathedral, which was unfortunately
closed. I minded it the less, as I have little admiration fot
.Russian ecclesiastical architecture. Although it was about
two o'clock, the stores were all closed. The streets, though,
were full, of people, among them a surprising number of
women. Most of them were poorly dressed. I did, however~
observe a Parisian fashion which is pfobably too ultra for
Manila, namely, ladies wearing socks that barely came above
their shoe tops, and skirts that scarcely fell below their
knees. There were only a few of these dames but they were
the best dressed ones. The passers-by wore a dull and gloomy
look on their faces, and everywhere there was a notable abo.
I
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sence of laughter. Most of the uniforms we saw -were worn
by Czechoslovak soldiers and Japanese~
At strategic points along the street were stationed beggars, most' of them cripples-and such terribly filthy
wretches! We saw no tramcars and few vehicles. Not many
people, apparently, could afford to ride. 'rhe favorite conveyance was the low, four~wheeled, Qne-seated "drosky."
. The drivers of these were the most picturesque figures in the
city. I tried to get the picture of one of them, a huge fellow, .
with a vast, spade-shaped, gray beard, a rusty cloak of some
kind of dark cloth, and red trousers tucked .into high. boo,ts;
but it was too dark for an exposure.
.:
.
Several times we passed groups of people reading soine
kind of announcement pasted on the walls of the houses, ahd
discussing it with a great deal of excitement. We wer,e ti'ld
that the chief occupation of the people is discussing politi: s.
From all that I have been able to gather from my various Dformants, tqjs is the situation 'politically, a very complex ahd
confusing one, they all admit:
"
It appears that the extreme Reds, the Bolsheviks, w~e .
rapidly getting the upper hand, when, on April' 4th, the J Ip_
anese raised their flag and took possession of the city. N0\ '
while the Japanese seem to have few friends here, except
among their own countrYmen, yet the Americans, both m~ti
tary and civilians, say that but for this act of the Japanese,
the _town would have been drenched in blood, sh~d by the
Reds. It is difficult to discover just what the Japanese are
after. It looks as if they were trying to create a buffer state
between themselves and the Bolsheviks. -At any rate, while
they kept their flag flying, ~or only a ,short tiJIle, and the gbvernment is nominally in the hands of the local Soviet, who
were elected .by the people, that is, some gf the people, y.et the
Japanese are actually in control. They hiave disarmed all the
Russians, except a few militiamen, who: are statione4 at the
principal crossings, armed with the nft.ost ancient~looking
muskets that it has ever been my good f(j)rtune to see outside"
of a museum. And God help the people they guard! for a
A

\1
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, mQre villainous lot of pirates and brigands I never hope to •
lay eyes upon. Again,;while nothing is done without the
knowledge and consent of the Japanese, the situation is
further complicated by the fact that the local government is '
in the hands of the labor unions, who are carrying things'
with,a high hand.
'
Another cause of trouble is the currency, which it is
impossible to stabilize. About a montp ago, the local govern- •
ment made a new issu~, on a basis of twenty rubles to. the
dollar, gold. Today, th¢ exchange rate is eighty to the dol-:
lar, and they continue to fall. I may state,~in passing,'
thougn, that the governor received only seventy froIILthe Y.·
This is one of the causes of complaint agai:~lst the Y, con-·
stantly made by the soldiers, that they never give the current
exchange.
'The whole
, situation looks pretty bad. Where it will end, '
nobody knows. Commerce, trade an4 industry ~eem to be:
at a standstill. The city normally has a populatiOn of fifty
thousand, but it is now congested with more than three hun-,
<Ired thousand, mostly refugees. As there is a great scarcity'
of housing accommodations, the local government has appoin~~d a rooming committee, who requisition houses and~
rooms, and assign them to families, so much space to each.!t
, Some rooms, it is said, house four or five families oo.ch_
. l~ving, cooking, eating, and sleeping in them. You canLfI;llagine the conditions!
'
<l$
Later
You know we take, on a big lot of Czechoslovak soldiers
here, that, in fact, the transport is chartered by. the Czechoslovak government fo!r that purpose. This evening the
Colo~el of the 12th Regjiment, the one we are taking on, with,._"
his lady and the Colon~l-Surgeon, ate at our table. Unfortunately, they don't speak any of my languages, and so, our
interchange of courtes~es was limIted to forma~ bows and
smiles. The Colonel-co~mander is a fine figure of a man, but
what can one do with it person to whom he cannot talk?
.
All the loading of ~he ship is being done by the soldiers
I

.i

.

'.,1
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themselves. Supplies, equipment and go ds-Ioot, maI).Y c~Il
it-have been coming on all day in 'a st ady' stream. Down I
on the docks are great piles of cotton, cr{de rubber and cop- i
per, which the Czechs say they bough but ~to which tHe
Provisional Government has laid claim, ccusing the Cze~hs
of having stolen their property. It's hard to get at the truth
of the matter. The Americans here tellts what they have
heard from the Russians, to wit: that th Czechoslovaks are
the cleverest. thieves in the world, that , ey' have' despoiled
an already poverty-stricken land-and ]i urse them ·accordingly. I shall :get their side...:of the story later on. It seems,
at any rate, ~at they are unable, at pre ent, to remove the
goods on the ~arf. But the ship is bein~ loaded to capacity,
anyhow, with lltrd, automobile grease, a~munition, parts of
railroad cars, etc., things which Czech~lovakia is_ sadly in
need of, and which they claim to have bought with their own
money.
.
.
. .
The soldiers have been embarkin~, too. About two I,
thousand are to come. It should be an int~resting voyage.
i

~i

tJ

Later
We took a walk but' ~verYthing ~as so villainously
muddy that it was no pleasure at all. T~,e few streets that
are paved are covered' with very small and sharp cobblestones, and the sidewalks are of slippe y wood, with, at
intervals, rickety wooden steps that desce d to the next level,
the town being built on hills, you will rem mber.' We saw no
flowers anywhere, while the smells were f .r from suggesting
green fields and meadows-in fact, it is a istinctly malodorous town.
.
,
Aground o~ Scrapeloof Island
Five miles from. Vlady, July ~~s~
The .little god of ill-luck has certainJly perched himself
on our shoulders. The fog which delaye~l our ent;ance i~to
Vladivostock harbor has row' prevented lour 'eXIt. OWIng
partly to the'laudable desire of a young Atmy captain to get
this ship out, without loss of time, partlyl to. the over-confi~.
i

.
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dence of our old sea-dog Captain-surprising in one who
was so careful about going in-and very much to the incompetence of our Russian pilot, we ran ashore this morning' ~t
about seven o'clock. We had left Vlady at about five and
were not yet clear of the outer harbor, :when the accident
occurred. We of the first shift had just gone down to break- :
fast. The grounding w&s done so neatly and noiselessly that i
we did not feel the slightest jar. The gooel old craft just slid'
her nose s'reetly and g~ntly into the bank, like a tired child
siI).king to "est on its mother's breast. From all accounts,
she has beert burrowing: her way in, deeper and deeper, ever
since.
We are on an island, about five miles from Vlady. It.
seems to be only a couple of hundred yards long. The ship is'
lying on a sand bank, back of which rises a somewhat precip- ;
itous,. rockY bluff, perhaps some eighty feet in height, cov-;
.
l
ered with trees at the top. Weare scarcely more thai a. stone's
throw from the foot of this cliff, so that. it was IU~Y'
. I
.1,
for us that the .~hip was moving very slowly at the time, because of, the fog, else we would now be in a very dangerous I
situation. I don't believe the soldiers realized,.what had happeried., for they showed no fear.ar even curiosity, nor was,
there any excitement. Most of them had never seen a ship!
before-they had just been brought into Vlady, shortly before we arrived-'and they may have though~ it some
peculiar manoeuver of these so strange Americans. And
now, that they know the trouble we are in, they still behave
in the most exemplary manner.
Radios were sent to Vl'ady, and by half-past ten, two:.
tugs,.. were on the spot. A huge hawser,' about four inches in:
diameter, was attached to each of these, and then, while our
ship churned up the 'sea with her screws, the tugs strained
mightily. At about noon, as they had not succ~eded in budg-,
ing the ship an inch, orders were given to cease hostilities,.
while reinforcements were sent for. During the afternoon
these arrived, in the shape of a powerful ice-breaker, with
engines of two thousand horse power, and two smaller tugs.,
i

I

I
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These were all hooked on to the ship, nd again the great
fight was on. At almost the first pu made by the icebreaker, the cable snappeq like a piece of packth~ead, and
some time was lost in securing a new ca Ie, this time one of
steel. Again the tugs snorted, the screws thrashed the water,
but the ship refused to move. Like a w estler with his face
to the mat,i she seemed to dig in de er the more they
strained, and so dark found us with ou position unaltered,
or probably worse.
Tomorrow, the cargo in the forwar hatch will be takenout, and several hundred tons of fresh !ater pumped in at
Vlady will have to be pumped out again. lIt looks like several
days on a Siberian sandbank for us. A ~opitious beginning
for a long cruise, is it not?
.,
To make room for the two lad.ies ~f the colonels, the
governor and I have been moved to another table. It is a
pleasant change, for at our new table sit a major in the
Russian Railway Service, a Y secretary-.both of whom are
Americans-and a French lady. There are' also several '
Czech officers, one of them a captain-doctor. The Frenchwoman speaks Czech to the doctor, Ru~~ian to the major,
English to the governor and French to m¢. I don't make her
oot, exactly. She calls herself a "dame delcharite,"
whatever
I
.
that may be, and has been several years with the Czechs.
She has all the volubility of the tradition~1 Frenchwoman of
the novel world, a fine thing for me, as l can thus practice
up on my 'French, and also learn many interestingi things
about her companions. There will be enough and to spare of
time for talks on this voyage, which threatens to stretch out
intermi1)ablY. The governor just came ~n and announced
that he Twas "saturated with disgust"! But why? True we
are on a sandbank, almost on the rocks, rin the land of the
near-Bolsheviki, with several "days in which to examine
thoroughly from the vantage ground of 'the ship's. deck, ..'a
small, lonely-looking islet, ,but, l~ke Robinson Crusoe, we are
true optimists. "Are we down-'earted? No, we'll 'owl in
F"
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their fyces, No!" Meanwhile, awaiting the long tomorrow,
I'll crawl into my cubby hole.
'f
July 22nd.
\ .Our energetic army captain h~d his lighters on the job,
very early this morning, and began the task of removing the
cargo. Noone knows how long it will take, but it looks like a
sizeaQ,le job. This morning, I'm a bit more pessimistic,
tliougll there's no reason for it. The sun is peeping out, for
the first time since we came into Siberian waters; the air is
fresh and cool; the birds are doubtless singing among the
leafy boughs on our island-I have to keep reminding myself of these things, so as not to become an ultra-pessimist.
Meanwhile, we wait.
,

W

[To be continued]

Winging Alone
By

...J

JOSEPH JOEL KEITH

Winging alone and out of sight,
a bird flew slowly through the night,
past the low star and the low full moon.
It went as if it would not come soon
. to the wood where birds were then at rest.
What thing had driven it frOll'1 its nest?
Was it an urge of devil-may-care,
or was it a dark intrusion there, .
~or was'it, perhaps, no thing a~.brief
as fear or hunger? Was it grief?
Was there no nest where a nest had been?
Was the nest hidden and was it seen
and then not se_~n again by her?
And no song therein and no little stir?
What was the thing that made her go
from the green green Heaven that safe birds know?
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